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INTRODUCTION
The pressuresof rapidlyescalatingfuel costs have renewedinterestin
Q
turbopropaircraftbecauseof their higher propulsiveefficiency. However,
° the high noise levelsassociatedwith the propellerat the blade passagefre-
quency and its harmonicshas generatedconcernabout the acceptabilityof such
aircraft and the weight penaltiesassociatedwith interiornoise control.
This, in turn, has led to the requirementfor a better understandingof the
phenomenonof noise transmissionthroughthe sidewallsof the fuselage. In
this spirit,the followingis an analysisof the field-incidencetransmission
loss of infiniteorthotropicand laminatedcompositepanelswhich are treated
by the use of variouslayers of noise insulation. The excitationis a plane
wave incidentat an obliqueangle. Mixson,et al.I, have shown that this may
be a satisfactoryfirst-orderapproximationto the noise input from a
propeller. Additionally,the effectsof forwardspeed are also included. To
make this analysisself-contained,sound propagationis analyzedfrom first
principles,except for the equationsused to model the fiberglassinsulating
blanket. These are taken from the appropriatepapers by Beranek.2,3
LIST OF SYMBOLS
c propagationspeed
dA depth of air gap
dB depth of blanket
Dx,Dxy,Dy orthotropicbendingstiffnesses
Dij compositeplate bendingstiffnesses
LIST OF SYMBOLS (cont.)
f frequency,Hz
j _
k structurefactor of blanket .
kix,kiy,.., wave numbersin the ith layers
K compressibilityof air in blanket
mp mass/areaof panel
mt mass/areaof septum or trim panel
MI Mach number of external flow
p sound pressure
P pressure amplitude
RI flow resistivity of blanket
t time
u media particle velocity
V external flow velocity
w panel displacement
W panel displacement amplitude
x,y,z coordinates
Y porosity of blanket
Z impedance
n loss factor of panel
0 incidenceangle (measuredfrom normal)
Po densityof air in blanket
Pm bulk densityof blanket
= 211f circularfrequency
MATHEMATICALMODEL
For the sake of a specificexample,attentionis first given to an
• infiniteorthotropicpanel having a multi-layeredtreatmentconsistingof an
airgap,a fiberglassblanket,and a septum (see fig. 1). Relativeto the
coordinatesystem shown,the incidentplane wave is inclinedat angle o, to
the normal,and makes an angle @ to the x axis. The airgap has a depth d2 and
the blanketa thicknessd3. Other symbolsare defined in a separateList of
Symbolsincludedin this report.
The equationsfor each of the layers are as follows:
Panel:
Airgap:
• z (2)
Blanket:
= (3)
Septum:
Interior:
(5)
•
Equation (3) is consistentwith the model formulatedby Beranek2,3 and
is derivedin AppendixA.
The incidentplane wave is taken in the form
and the reflectedwave is
The correspondingsolutionsto equations(1)-(5)are then:
Panel:
Airgap:
Blanket:
" (11)
_- _,_ [J{_t-_,,_-._,_)}__ (_, .
i where
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Septum:
Interior:
In equations (6) and (7),
kzx = kl sin Ozcos @
kly = kl sin elsin € (15)
klz = k I cos 01
where, via the convected wave equation,
and MI is the Mach number of the external flow (in the positive x-direction).
Matching trace wavelengths requires that
(17)
and if
then
or
where ki = _/ci.
Equation (19a) gives the angles (to the normal)that the wave makes in each
layer.
Further,satisfactionof the wave equation,equations(2) and (5), also
requiresthat
or
For the blanket,equation (3) requiresthat
. . (21)
or
(21a)
where b is Beranek'scomplexpropagationconstant (see AppendixA, eq.
(A-6)) for a flexibleacousticalblanket.
The analysis is startedby consideringthe trim panel first. Writinga
force balanceacross the trim panel gives
P
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where d = d2 + d3.
Matchingvelocitiesat the interfacesbetweenblanket,trim panel, and
interiorgives
C_X3_._)_-0 (23)
Now, the particlevelocities"in the blanket"are relatedto the pressuresby
where
is the characteristicimpedanceof the blanket. Similarly,for the interior,
From equations(26) and (23),
SubstitutingP4 into equation (22),
*See Appendix B
where
Z3 is the input impedance into the trim panel (also the terminal impedance for
the blanket), Zt is the impedance of the trim panel (assumed here to be a
septum), and Z4 is the input impedance into the interior.
One can also write, fr_ equation (23),
or,
(31)
From equations (28) and (31),
I
Next, pressuresare to be matchedat the airgap-blanketinterface,
J
or ,
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Matching velocities at the airgap-blanket interface,
= + Z//_r e (35)
The velocities and pressures in the airgap are related by
which gives
Substituting equations (37) and (24) into (35) gives
where
Solvingfor Pzi and P2r from equations (38)and (34)
; +0-_,)P,_e '_"
P2r e _3d= = (l'z#) P3_ L_'d$ 4- ('/4"_a) gr e Xr_c#l
Taking the ratio,
---- - (41)
where
-_ _
Substitutingfor P3i and P3r via equation (32), it can be shown that
R2 can be recastinto the form (see AppendixC for details)
AP_: L//- #_ (43)
where
: input impedanceinto the blanket
Equation (41) can be rewrittenas
Now, attention is shifted to the panel. Writing a force balance across
an element of the panel gives (via equation (I)),
where Zp is the impedanceof the panel and is given by
where n is the loss factor of the panel.
Matching velocities at the panel-airgap interface gives
W;.<-._,. = d"<'->_ (_)
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Substitutingfor velocitiesvia equation (37),
and using equation (45) in (48),
and -j Z 4_z_, dz
so that - J : "_z_ _:
After substituting for R2 via equation (43), it can be shown that
where
__ input impedance to airgap (54)
(55)
_7:terminal impedanceof airgap
=ZB (for this problem)
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Combining equation (53) with (46),
where
= input impedance to panel (57)
Finally, it remains to match displacements at the exterior surface of the
panel. Letting _i be the acoustic particle displacement in the external
flowing media, then
}-'o 3=0
where p = Pi + Pr- Taking _l = _10exp j(mt - klxX - klyy - klzz)
gives
Matching displacements at the exterior surface of the panel requires that
Wp= _io, so that
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Substitutingfor klz and klx,
or
Substitutingfor Pr in equation (46)gives
where Wp = jmWp, and P2 = P2i + P2r = fluid pressureon the
transmittingside of the panel.
Now Zl is the impedanceon the terminatingside of the panel, so that
or
li
• wp:P,/_, I0_
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Substituting equation (65) into (63), the pressure drop across the panel
(Pi/PI) becomes
g
/_ z,_o,0+,_,s_;,o,_#) + (66)
Transmission Loss of the Treated Panel
The transmission loss of the treated panel is given by
Equation (68) says that the total TL is the sum of the TL contributed by each
layer and that due to the fluid impedance mismatch. All that remains to be
done is to compute the pressure ratios from layer to layer.
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The pressure drop across the airgap is
Using equation (41),
Substituting for R2 from equation (43) yields, after some straightforward
manipulation,
where
and ZB is the terminating impedance of the airgap, given by equation (44).
The pressure drop across the fiberglass blanket is given by
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Using equation (32), one gets (aftera bit of manipulation)
where
Z3 is the terminatingimpedanceof the blanketand is given by equation (29).
Finally,the pressuredrop acrossthe septum is
Using equations (22)and (26)and (27)
where Z4 is the impedancelookinginto the interiorand is given by equation
i
(29).
Extensionto an ArbitraryArrangementof Layers
The above resultscan be reinterpretedso that they can be appliedto an
arbitraryarrangementof blankets,airgaps,panels,and septa. The generali-
zation goes as follows:
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(i) Ai rgap
The TL across the air gap is given by
where
Z_= terminating impedance of air gap (80)
Z : input impedance to airgap
T,_ (81)
_ = depth of airgap
(ii) Fiberglass Blanket
The TL contribution from the blanket is
.rL=/oDT,<,c<>-_,C_4,+_.)l_4 _3 (82)
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where
Z_= terminating impedance-of blanket
_ = characteristic impedance of blanket
(84)
_8- thickness of blanket
(iii) Septum
The TL increment provided by a septum is given by
(85)
where
Z. t z J'A;h11_ = impedance of septum (86)
_ = terminating impedance of septum
(iv) Orthotropic Trim Panel
For a trim panel, equation (85) is still valid, but now
"_C = impedance of trim panel
P
-
_ : terminating impedance of trim panel
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(v) Bare OrthotropicPanel
The TL incrementof the bare untreatedpanel is given by
_+. .4',c, _]
_1"L=/O._r,, 2_,_e,(J,M,s,;,_ _.,-_€_3* "Z, (88)
where
_! _ terminatingimpedanceof panel
_F': impedanceof panel
(89)
where n = loss factor of panel
_¢1= characteristicimpedanceof externalair
MI: externalflow Mach number
_; mass/area of panel
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(vi) Extensionto a LaminatedCompositePanel
Equation (88)can be extendedto includea laminatedcompositepanel if
the panel impedance,Zp, of equation (89) is suitablymodified• The
differentialequation for a compositepanel is
.
(90)
where Dij are the anistropicplate rigidityvalues that relatethe internal
bendingand twistingmomentsof the plate to the twists and curvaturesthey
induce. The expressionsfor Dij are well known and given in standardtexts
(e.g., ref. 4, p. 155).
Correspondingto equation (90), the impedancefor a laminatedcomposite
panel is given by
(91)
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Field-lncidence Transmission Loss
From the pressure drop across the panel and across each individual treat-
ment layer, the transmission coefficient _(_, @, m) can be defined as
/p_c_l P, P.'5 .... (92)
where the subscript E refers to conditions on the incident (exterior) side and
I to the conditions on the transmitting (interior) side. The field-incidence
transmission coefficient _(m) is then computed from (ref. 5, p. 262)
_:0 _:o (93)
_:o @t:O
The integral in the numerator of equation (93) has been evaluated numerically,
that in the denominator was integrable in closed form. Thus, equation (93)
can be put into the form
I
0 o
In the numericalintegration,Simpson's1/3-Rulewas used with 15° - angular*
incrementsin 01 and @. oL is the "limitingangle of incidence"and is
taken as 78° for field-incidencecalculations.
*Early runs were made with 5° intervals, but 15° intervals were found to give
comparable accuracy and used less computer time.
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Finally,in order to comparewith experimentalresults,there must be a
conversionto 1/3-octavefrequencybands. The transmissioncoefficientin
equation (94) is calculatedfor a single frequency. The conversionto 1/3-
octave valueswas accomplishedin the same manner as done by Mixson,Roussos,
et al6,?, whereinthe 1/3-octaveband transmissionloss was computedfrom
t
-F'L : ' (9s)o "f--u'
m
where f = m/2_ = frequency,fL and fu are the lower and upper bounds of
the 1/3-octavefrequencybands, S(f) is the narrow band experimentally-
determinedpower spectraldensityof the incidentpressure,and Af is the
width of the narrow band. The transmissioncoefficientwas evaluatedat the
center frequencyof each narrow band of data.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The precedingmodel has been appliedto a numberof cases, and the numer-
ical resultscomparedwith availabletest data. In all of these cases, the
externalflow was zero.
Figures2, 3, and 4 are comparisonswith test data generatedby F. Balena
of Lockheed-CaliforniaCompanyand reportedin reference8 as figures42, 44,
and 45, respectively. These cases consistof panels treatedwith fiberglass
blanketswith, and without,trim panels. The trim panels are modeled as
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septa, and there is an airgap between the skin panel and the fiberglass blanket.
Appropriate dimensions and properties are given on figures 2, 3, and 4. Agree-
ment between the calculations and the Lockheed data is seen to be fairly good.
The model was also compared with experimental data reported by Mixson,
Roussos, et al 6, in figures 5 through II. The experimental data in question
is presented in reference 6 as figures 15 and 17 (Figures 12 and 13 of reference
7). In general, the theory does predict the trends observed experimentally. In
some cases there is good agreement, e.g. figures 5 and 6; in other cases, there
is lesser agreement, e.g. figures 9, 10, and 11. This may be due to un-
certainties in some of the properties used for the plywood trim panel and for
the fiberglass blanket.
A list of the physical properties assumed in these calculations is given
in Table I. Fiberglass blankets were assumed to be in two layers, each layer
consisting of a 2.54 cm (I in.) layer of fiberglass terminated with a vinyl
septum. Whena fiberglass blanket was employed, it was assumed that there was
a 4.06 cm (1.60 in.) airgap between the skin panel and the blaket. When pre-
sent, the plywood trim panel was assumed to be in contact with the terminating
side of the fiberglass. Numbers run with an airgap between the blanket and ply-
wood trim panel did not at all agree with test data and predicted TL's higher
than those obtained experimentally. It was only when the trim panel was in
contact with the fiberglass blanket did the model predict TL's consistent with
experimental values. For this reason, the airgap between the blanket and the
• test panel was taken to be the distance between the test panel and the trim
panel, 9.14 cm (3.60 in.), minus the thickness of the blanket, 5.08 cm (2.0
in.).
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Figures 12, 13, and 14 show a comparisonbetweencalculatedTL and experi-
mental values for three typicallaminatedcompositepanels,viz., Kevlar/epoxy,
graphite/epoxy,and fiberglass/epoxy.These figureshave been presentedas
figures5, 6, and 7 in reference9, but are repeatedhere to make this document
self-contained. Each figure shows comparisonsfor 8-ply and 16-plypanels,and
also a comparisonwith TL computed using equationsappropriatefor field-inci-
dence mass-law behavior. Agreementbetweenthe infinitepanel theory presented
in this reportand the test results is seen to be quite good for all three
materials,and even includesthe dip in TL which occurswhen coincidenceeffects
become importantand mass-lawpredictionsbreakdown. The fiber orientationsfor
the 8-ply panelswere balancedsymmetri_layupsof [0°, 90°, 0°, 90°], and for
the 16-plypanels balancedsymmetriclayups of [45°, -45°, 45°, -45°, 45°, -45°,
45°, -45°].
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APPENDIXA
Derivation of Equation (3)
Beranek, in equation (9) of reference 2 has shown that the sound pressure
in the tile/blanket can be written as
(A-I)
where D = @/@xand jm = @/@t (for harmonic motion). The quantities K, Q, Y, Tz2
have the same meaning as in Beranek's paper.
Equation (A-I) can be rearranged into the form
The characteristic equation has roots
For 4KQY(ZIZ2 - T212y)Y <<[Z2K + ZIYQ + (1-Y)TI2K], Beranek gave a binomial
expansion of the radical. Two roots were obtained, viz., >, = +-a and X = _+b,
where
[z.+ )
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tIn equations (A-4) and (A-5), K > 201 (for most commonmaterials, K >
1001). When(=pm)2 is large comparedto the square of the real part of Z2,
Beranek has shown that
&
Equations (A-4), (A-5) and (A-6) are Beranek's equations (13), (14), and (15) of
reference 2.
Equation (A-2) can be factored into the form
the general solution to which is given by*
-_-_ - ._-'X (A-8)
where a and b can be seen to be propagation constants. Beranek (ref. 2) states
that when K > 20Q (for a soft blanket) "... one of the two waves, expressed by
the propagation constant a, ... is highly attenuated, travels with low velocity,
and usually may be neglected." Thus, in its principal physical effect, equation
(A-7) can be replaced by
(A-9)
*Multiplicationof p by eJmt is understood
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or,
[,,._'l..__ _.d._._ t/,.4(::_#.ll,j. po ll_')7_ _. O (A-10)
ReplacingD by _IBx, and jut by Bl@t, the sound pressureequation is given by
/¢" -K-
This is the one-dimensionalequation for sound-wavepropagationin an
acousticalblanket. For three-dimensionalpropagation,equation (A-11)can be
expandedto the form
Equation (A-12)is equation (3) in the main body of this report.
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APPENDIXB
Derivation of Equation (24)
According to Beranek (ref. 2), if u is the particle velocity for the acous-
tical blanket (treated as a continuum), uI the particle velocity of the air and
u2 the velocity of the fiber material, then (ref. 2 after eq. (20))
where Y is the porosity of the blanket. For a soft acoustic blanket, Y & I, so
that
__, __TXl (B-2)
From continuity considerations (Beranek's equation (3)),
where p is the sound pressure in the air and P2 the "average excess pressure
exerted by a sound wave against the matter contained in the material." For Y
I, equation (B-3) reduces to
Combiningequations (B-2)and (B-4),
Finally, substituting
28
into (B-5) gives
or
K_ (B-7)
where
= f i<.6)/<_ d ,._ y / ¢B=8)Z,, 4_Y-
Equations(B-7)and B-8) appear in the main text as equations(24) and
(25), respectively.
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APPENDIXC
Calculation of R2, Equation (43)
As per equation (42),
where -_d-'_$_3 •
" x- (c-2)
where
Substituting equation (C-2) into (C-I) results in
&-
or
&:
where
30
Substitutingfor ZR as per equation (39) gives
31
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TABLE I.- PHYSICALDATA EMPLOYEDFOR FIGURES5-11
Skin Panel: Dx = 9754, Dxy = 5.3, Dy = 31940 N-m
mp = 4.06 Kg/m2, n = 0.05 (undamped)
mp = 5.51 Kg/m2, n = 0.10 (damped)
Airgap: dA = 4.06 cm (1.60 in.), PA = 1.25 Kg/m3, CA = 343 m/s
Blanket* (each layer): Y = 0.99, Po = 1.25 kg/m3, k = 1.01, dB = 2.54 cm
Rl = 4.1 x 104 mks Rayl/m(104cgs Rayl/in.),Pm = 19.6 Kg/m3
Septum: ms = 1.07 Kg/m2 (one per layer of fiberglass)
Trim Panel: TDx = 90.8, TDxy = 22.58,TDy = 11.67 N-m
mt = 2.10 Kg/m2, n = 0.10 (undamped)
mt = 3.54 Kg/mz, n = 0.15 (damped)
* The value of K, the compressibilityof the air in the blanket,correspondsto
figure 10.6, p. 254 of Beranek (ref. 6). K ranges from 10s N/m2 (isothermal)
at low frequenciesto 1.4 x 105 N/m2 (adiabatic)at high frequencies.
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Figure 2.- Panel transmission loss; 7.6 cm (3 in.) wall spacing
with a 19.2 Kg/m3 (1.2 pcf) blanket.
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Figure 3.- Panel transmission loss; 7.6 cm (3 in.) wall spacing
with a 38.5 Kg/m3 (2.4 pcf) blanket and a 2.44
Kg/m2 (0.50 psf) septum.
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Figure4.- Panel transmissionloss; 22.9 cm (9 in.) wall
spacin_with a 19.2 Kg/m_ (1.2 pcf) blanketand 2.44
Kg/m_ (0.50 psf) septum.
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Figure 5.- Insertionloss of fiberglasstreatment;no initialtreatment.
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Figure 6.- Insertion loss of fiberglass treatment;
initial treatment is panel damping.
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Figure 7.- Insertion loss of fiberglass treatment;
initial treatment is trim pane].
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Figure8.- Insertionloss of fiberglasstreatment;initialtreatment
is panel dampingand damped trim panel.
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Figure 9.- Insertionloss of damped trim panel treatment;
initialtreatmentis fiberglass.
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Figure I0.- Insertion loss of damped trim panel treatment;
initial treatment is panel damping.
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Figure 11.- Insertionloss of damped trim panel treatment;
initialtreatmentis panel dampingand fiberglass.
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Figure 12.- Noise transmission loss for kevlar/epoxy panels.
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Figure 13.- Noise transmissionloss for graphite/epoxypanels.
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Figure 14.- Noise transmission loss for fiberglass/epoxy panels.
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